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Goats On The Runway
- David Balsbaugh, CEO

This past spring, Hope Seeds International
(HSI) and Psalm139LOVE traveled to Bohoc,
Haiti to conduct training, evaluate seed
distribution, and meet with various partners in
North Haiti. This was one of the most
productive one-week trips I have ever
experienced. What a privilege to be
surrounded by the great young men pictured
above! On this day I was with agricultural
trainers and leaders from Psalm139LOVE,
F.A.R.M. Haiti, and Hope Seeds’ own
country director for Haiti, Josias J. Romeus
(pictured below wearing green).

These men are not only teaching others how
to grow their own food in Haiti, which they are
exceptionally talented at doing, but they are
also serving the widows, the poor, those who
are without hope, by delivering food baskets
when needed, repairing roofs, installing clean
water sources, while sharing the Good News
of Christ through Solar Audio Bibles and
The Message of Hope. We spent several
hours discussing improved food production
techniques, such as Farming God’s Way, and
agroforestry, in addition to many other topics
to improve food security. During this very
dangerous and uncertain time in Haiti, these
men are the spark that will light the fire of
hope for a brighter future.

However, before the work began, we were
privileged to travel on MFI (Missionary
Flights International) out of Fort Pierce,
Florida, which operates old WW2 era DC3’s,
known for their years of service and reliability.
The flight initially landed in Cap-Haïtien where

we went through immigration before taking off
to the higher mountain regions where there is
a small grass runway located in the central
plateau area of Pignon.
Our DC3 made its way through the mountains
on a windy day, resulting in quite the bumpy
experience. As the pilots prepared to land,
they made a low pass over the runway to
ensure all was clear of any children or goats.
All Clear! On our final approach, the landing
gear came down and we braced to land, but
suddenly, we felt the plane nose rise and the
engines roar as the old prop plane sharply
climbed back into the air. As you can imagine
there were a quite a few gasps mingled with
apprehension. “There must be goats on the
runway!” I thought, and sure enough, there
were. Thanks to the skill of our two MFI pilots,
and their special training to fly these old
DC3’s, we were back up in the air to circle
around and make another attempt at landing,
but this time successfully, without obstruction.
Have you ever had to divert to avoid an
obstacle? Have you ever had “goats” on your
runway blocking the direction you were
going? Sometimes we must divert, circle
around, and try again. God’s word tells us
that “A man’s heart plans his way, But
the LORD directs his steps,” Proverbs 16:9
(NKJV). While we make our plans, there are
often times when the Lord puts goats on our
runway to divert us in order to keep our steps
in the direction He plans. Personally, and at
Hope Seeds International, we always try to
stay flexible, being willing to follow God’s
guidance, not just our own plans. If you find
goats on your runway, don’t be afraid to circle
around and try again. God’s direction is best
and our main priority is to bring Him glory!

Samanta’s Story

While in Haiti
this past spring,
Missionaries
Paul and Amanda Pecott, along with David
Balsbaugh from Hope Seeds International,
visited the home of Samanta to deliver a
Food Basket for her family while out visiting
other families who have received seeds and
training. At first, they saw the land in front of
Samanta’s house and assumed it belonged to
her. The team was excited because they
thought they would be able to help her
improve and expand her garden so she could
grow her own veggies and be self-supporting.
David asked Samanta several questions,
such as, whether the food producing plants
near her home belonged to her and where
her water source was located. That is when
they heard the TRAGIC NEWS. She did not
own the land anymore because while she
was in the hospital giving birth to her 3rd
child, her “husband” SOLD THE LAND and
took off never to be seen again. Can you
imagine waking up and looking out at the land
right in front of you knowing that it is not yours

anymore? Especially since the land was
productive and it was her only source of food
to feed her small children. The only land she
still owned was the small piece of land under
her tiny 6x8 mud and stick home. Samanta
was very humble, she did not complain about
her situation, nor did she even tell us at first
what had happened. However, we could tell
by the look in her eyes that she was
WITHOUT HOPE, uncertain about tomorrow.
Eventually, she told us her story and she now
has her land back and her HOPE IS
RESTORED! Hope Seeds, through our caring
donors, bought her land back for less than
$350, which provided some extra funds to
buy tools, equipping her to start her garden!!!
Under Hope Seeds’ guidance, Augustave
Anson and Louis Ritho who are trainers in
sustainable gardening techniques and
conduct ministry with Psalm139LOVE, are
working with Samanta, planting seeds,
showing her how to care for the land,
conserve water, etc., empowering her to
produce her own vegetables for her family.

Not only were seeds planted in this young
lady’s life, but the gospel message is also
being communicated and acted out in front of
her eyes and those of her children.
Samanta’s story is one we hear too often;
there are so many like her. Through the
inspiration of Samanta’s story, a new program
has been born at Hope Seeds International
called The Mustard Seed Project.

What is The Mustard Seed
Project?
The Mustard Seed Project (MSP) is the
newest outreach program of Hope Seeds
International. It is inspired by the parable
spoken by Jesus in which he compared the
Kingdom of Heaven to a tiny mustard seed
which grew into the greatest of plants (Matt.
13: 31—32). Giving seed alone to those who
are hungry but have insufficient, or no land, or
are without tools or a water source, fails to
fulfill the mission of HSI; the MSP permits HSI
to do so. Through special donors, HSI can
meet small, specific needs of individuals and
communities. Indeed, it is often the smallest
investments that have the greatest outcome
in ministry. Samanta and her children, HSI’s
first MSP recipients, now have real Hope
thanks to one small investment with the
potential to produce a bountiful harvest for
years to come! Watch for more Mustard Seed
Project stories from Kenya to Nicaragua in
upcoming newsletters and on Facebook. To
learn more about what’s happening at HSI,
follow us on Facebook @HopeSeeds.Inc and
check out our recent interview on Christian
Television Network’s Bay Focus, viewable on
Youtube.

It’s all about Jesus!
These are the words I
often heard spoken from
Dr. James (Jim) Kiess,
who recently served as
Hope Seeds’ Chaplain. Jim passed away
this spring while singing praise songs with his
family. Jim has been my mentor and friend for
many years. After retiring early from his
medical practice in order to serve in ministry,
Jim worked as a missionary alongside his
wife, Ingrid (a nurse), in Belize, taught at the
HEART Missionary Training School where we
first met, became an ordained pastor through
the Church of God Anderson, served as a
chaplain in the county jail and hospitals, and
even provided blood pressure readings for
free in a flea market just so he could tell
others about Jesus. The title reveals Jim’s
heart: “It’s all about Jesus!” The love of Jesus
was reflected in every aspect of Jim’s life.
Thank you Jim for so many years of sacrificial
service, for being such a great example of
Jesus to all of the lives you touched, and
thank you for being such a good friend.

A Life in Christ - How does it look?
August 12, 2021 we lost a precious brother in
the Lord who touched many lives around the
world. Tony Murfin, friend, partner, and
brother in Christ, went home to be with
Jesus that night. Tony is the founder of Lion's
Heart Mission and spent much of his time and

energy focused on the people of Uganda and
Kenya. I have never known someone who
emulated the love of Christ as Tony did. As I
heard so many testimonies given about Tony
in the The Upper Room prayer group and at
his memorial, it was easy to see he was a
man sold out for Christ whose impact will
continue to live on through all the lives he
touched. Not only did Tony speak the Word of
truth, he had a special way of living it out; he
truly loved spreading The Message of Hope.
Let’s pray for God’s peace and comfort for
Tony's wife and children as I
share part of one of Tony's last
posts:
“A Life In Christ
should look like
Christ - Life…
We can become
the worlds best
scribes because
we know the
Words, or we can
preach the Gospel like no tomorrow because,
we have the gift to articulate the Word of GOD
— but without all of that put into Christian
Action in Spirit and in Truth, people will never
taste Christ— they’ll never experience the
love, compassion, and sacrifice of Jesus…”

Tony went on to quote 1 Corinthians 13:1-13.
May we also live and love as Christ! Please see
insert for additional memorials, honorariums,
and special thanks for the success of 2021’s
matching campaign, $eedX2. God bless you.
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